Organising a conference is always a challenge: choosing a conference theme, selecting people to
work with, making sure the logistics are done properly, ensuring high quality content, and offering
participants an interesting experience.
Looking back, and listening to the positive feedback received, we can only conclude that it was
worth doing.
For many of us, this conference was enriching: meeting old friends, making new ones, learning
about interesting experiences in different parts of the world, but first and foremost, knowing that
there are many people who are motivated and engaged to take alcohol and harm reduction to the
next level.
We would like to thank IHRA, ICAP and Dinamo for their contributions to make this event a
success. We would like to express our gratitude to the members of the programme committee, the
speakers, the panellists of the Youth Forum and the moderators.
We would like to thank Jamie Bridge for his assistance in editing the draft text of this report.
And, finally, I would like to express my thanks to Q4Q staff for their ongoing support and, in
particular, Dorien Avontuur for her assistance in putting this report together.

Ernst Buning, Conference President

Following the tradition of previous Alcohol and Harm Reduction conferences, the organisers (Q4Q,
IHRA, ICAP, Dinamo) chose for a format that would trigger interaction, engagement and
innovation, and would be entertaining at the same time. In addition, the programme committee
(which represented many different disciplines, backgrounds and parts of the world) selected a
conference theme that is a key topic of concern: Alcohol and Youth. They sought to highlight this
theme from various angles and to ensure input from young people themselves.
A new element was to link our conference to Harm Reduction 2008 (HR2008), IHRA’s 19th
International Conference. Having our conference the day before HR2008 had the advantage that
participants of HR2008 could join us without incurring additional costs and that issues discussed in
our conference could be taken further during HR2008. The disadvantage was the possibility of our
conference being lost in the big IHRA event and that people only interested in alcohol would not
come to Barcelona for just one day.
Interaction was stimulated through:


‘Ice-breaking’ exercises where participants walked around the conference room introducing
themselves to other delegates and discussing their expectations of the day;



A ‘Youth Forum’ session which allowed participants to vote for or against deliberately
provocative statements and then discuss their thoughts;



Dividing the delegates into smaller groups for roundtable discussions on a number of key
topics.

Engagement was stimulated through:


The active involvement of young people, both in the programme committee as well as during
the day itself;



Giving delegates the opportunity to speak and ask questions whenever possible throughout the
day;



An open-minded and informal atmosphere

Innovation was achieved not only through the non-traditional format of the conference, but above
all through the excellent contributions of presenters and members of the Youth Panel. They
provided the audience with new ideas and information about interesting interventions, and
animatedly shared their (personal) thoughts.
A good conference is characterised by a solid, relevant and good quality content, first and
foremost. However, it is also essential that it is entertaining and engages the audience’s attention
throughout. To achieve this, presentations were limited in time and the session format was
changed at least every 45 minutes (moving between plenary presentations, working groups, panels
and a specially produced short film).

CONFERENCE THEME: ALCOHOL AND YOUTH
Prior to the conference, members of Youth RISE (Resources, Information, Support, Education) – a
peer–led international harm reduction network- were asked to identify the drug that in their
country/region caused the most harm to young people. Alcohol was consistently mentioned. At the
same time, Australian research showed that 67% of young people drinking at risky levels actually
classified themselves as ‘light’ or ‘social’ drinkers. Such underestimations of drinking risks are not

easy to tackle, especially when adults are often no better (using justifications such as “I don’t drink
alcohol, just wine”, as was reported in Scotland). On the other hand, responsible drinking seemed
to be common amongst young people participating in the Spanish ‘botellón’ phenomenon of large
open-air youth gatherings. Research findings showed an average alcohol consumption of 3 to 4
drinks per night; 94% of those attending the “botellón” indicated that they did not want to get
drunk. As one of the Youth Forum panellists said: ‘When I see someone who is drunk, I don’t think
it is cool, it is just disgusting’.
Today, many young people in the Western world have more disposable income and thus are an
important target group for marketers. Participants had different opinions regarding the role of
alcohol marketing, but it was generally agreed that any commercial aimed at young people and
promote alcohol as part of their lifestyle should be banned.
Media attention on alcohol can also have a negative effect. For example, one of the Youth Forum
panellists reported that the media in her country constantly report on young people drinking
excessively, which could make this seem ‘normal’ and influence drinking patterns. Some
participants also pointed to the role of celebrities who are frequently reported to be drinking
irresponsibly and may set a bad example for young people.
Today, many young people in the Western world also have more leisure time. Alcohol plays an
important role in socialising and relationships in Western culture and can symbolise friendship and
pleasure. In this sense, it would be beneficial to look at the contexts in which alcohol is consumed
– as two of the conference presentations and one of the roundtables did. One key factor in
changing these contexts is the co-operation between all parties involved - policy makers, the
hospitality industry, city planners, the police, and young people themselves. As was mentioned in
one of the working groups, we have to accept that young people will take risks – they have always
done so and will keep on doing so regardless of what we do. We must make sure that these risks
do not lead to harms. For example, interventions such as diversifying late-night entertainment,
providing sufficient night-time public transport, and ensuring that staff in bars and clubs are well
trained, can all help to minimise alcohol-related harm in the night-time economy. But one of the
Youth Forum panellist raised an interesting dilemma: young people must also be allowed to learn
to be responsible themselves – for many people, getting into trouble is one way of learning where
the boundaries are. The dilemma is that, if we help them too much and make drinking too safe and
easy, they might not learn how to act responsibly.
Alcohol consumption by young people should also be seen in context of youth culture. In many
Western countries, consumerism is a key element of youth culture, and the consumption of alcohol
is a part of this. When combined with general trends of less parental control, more money, and
more leisure time, excessive alcohol use may arise. To properly analyse this cultural context, nontraditional research methodologies are needed.
Delegates agreed that the behaviour of young people is influenced in many ways – whether by
parents, teachers, peers, the alcohol industry, or the media. The conference paid special attention
to the role of alcohol use amongst parents or carers. Often, this is not seen as an important issue,
but the influence of parents’ behaviour on the development of their children must not be
underestimated. Not only could young people learn from bad examples, but they could also
experience violence, neglect and other harms. This issue must be targeted by practical alcohol
harm reduction interventions, such as a children’s book presented at the conference. The book
features a dog called ‘Rory’ and was developed in Switzerland and later adopted in Scotland. ‘Rory’
does not receive enough attention from his owners due to their alcohol use and blames himself for

that, until he realises it is not his fault. The aim is that young people read the book in school and
then talk about it at home – which may make the parents think more about the impacts of their
own drinking.
In the discussions about Alcohol and Youth, the issue of ‘binge drinking’ came up regularly. Many
participants questioned the traditional quantitative definitions of binge drinking and would prefer to
look at binge drinking as drinking with the intention to get drunk. Also the haste in which alcohol is
consumed is an important factor. It was argued that in situations where alcohol consumption is
forbidden, people might drink secretly and would often consume as much as possible in a short
period of time. In that respect, influencing the setting would pay off in reducing alcohol-related
harm.
Regarding alcohol policies, most participants agreed that policymakers often don’t understand
young people and youth culture. They might also not know much about night life, since this is
happening far away from the 9 to 5 office reality. At the same time, panellists from the Youth
Forum admitted that they had little experience with policymakers and also did not have the
patience to be involved in lengthy bureaucratic decision-making procedures.
It was recognized that traditional policies such as age limits, limited availability and price control
can have their value. Information which is too prescriptive was not seen as a useful tool in reducing
alcohol-related harm. Delegates generally agreed that a broader, more ‘holistic’ approach was
required - where learning to manage one’s alcohol consumption is just one of the many life skills
that young people should learn. Overall, it was felt that alcohol policies should be realistic and that
interdisciplinary cooperation is one of the key factors for success.
In conclusion it can be said that the conference achieved a lot in a short space of time. There was
a great deal of energy and enthusiasm during the conference, and delegates agreed that it was
important now to try and maintain this momentum and follow-up from the conference as soon as
possible. This report is the first step in doing that. Other activities are foreseen in the near future,
in which IHRA’s ‘Global Alcohol Harm Reduction Network’ (GAHR-Net) – www.ihra.net/alcohol - will
play a role as well.
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This report summarises the 4th International Conference on Alcohol and Harm Reduction, which
was held in Barcelona, Spain on May 11, 2008. This year’s theme was Alcohol and Youth.
The conference was organised by Quest for Quality Amsterdam (Q4Q) and the International Harm
Reduction Association (IHRA). Co-organisers were the International Center for Alcohol Policies
(ICAP) and Dinamo, reliable information about drugs and related issues (Brazil).
The 4th Conference was linked to the IHRA conference HR2008. Over 100 people registered from
36 different countries. Through a non-traditional format, interaction between participants was
stimulated. Through the Youth Panel, we ensured that we would not only talk about but also with
young people.
Chapter II summarises the plenary presentations, Chapter III describes the outcome of the round
tables, Chapter IV is a summary of the discussion in the Youth Panel, and finally, in Chapter V
some conclusions are drawn.
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AND YOU MAY ASK YOURSELF…….
Q4Q produced a short introductory film for the conference. The film started with statistics showing
increased alcohol use amongst young people in Europe. Subsequently, a number of questions were
raised as possible explanations for this phenomenon:


Because today’s youth has more money to spend?



Because parties run all through the night and thus give young people more time to drink?



Because the media glamorise alcohol?



Because of advertisement?



Because of less parental control?



Because of peer pressure?



Because of cultural factors?



Because young people need a break from the bombardment of stimuli through internet, mobile
telephone, mp3 players, television?

Then the question was posed whether traditional
approaches, which focus on increased prices and
limited availability were sufficiently addressing
the issue. Whether messages come across, and
which role targeted interventions and the harm
reduction approach could play. And what could
be learned from successful interventions such as
the designated driver campaign BOB, which has
been rapidly implemented and well accepted in
many European countries.
Finally, the film showed some young people in Sweden who reacted to increased control measures
and gave their opinion about the legal drinking age, and some young people from the Netherlands
who talked about their own drinking patterns.
The film can be viewed at the website www.alcoholconference.org

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ALCOHOL: THE ROLE OF CULTURAL INFLUENCES.
Ann Roche presented the results of a recent Australian study. This study had a cultural focus,
which had implications for the research methodology (less epidemiology and more attention to
context). Culture is dynamic and can be seen as a meaning-making process.
In the last decade, Australian (youth) culture has changed dramatically. Statistics show that young
people live at home longer, stay longer in the educational system, have sexual intercourse at an
earlier age, whilst at the same time showing a delayed maturation. They are more affluent and
marry at a later age. Society has become more consumption-oriented and the parenting style has
become more lenient. These developments influence patterns of drinking amongst youth.
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Alcohol is integrated into the Australian way of life, legal, socially sanctioned and widely promoted.
When younger people (12 to 17 years) drink, they drink at home, at a friend’s house or at parties,
whilst 18 to 24 year olds prefer to drink in a pub/club. In this age group we also see the highest
percentage of risky and high risk drinking. A rather shocking statistic: each year, 260 young people
die and 10,000 are hospitalised due to alcohol use.
With an increasing emphasis on leisure in today’s
youth culture, it is observed that risky drinking
with friends has become a popular leisure activity,
which

provides

an

important

element

of

socialisation and symbolises friendship. Interesting
enough, 67% of young people drinking at risky
levels, classify themselves as ‘light’ or ‘social’
drinkers
Alcohol marketing is often done in non-traditional
ways,

for

example

through

internet,

the

development of ‘designer drinks’, introduction of
theme pubs and bars, and uses lifestyle and image advertising.
In conclusion it can be said, that in Australia alcohol plays a central role in social relations and
carries a deep symbolic meaning. Youth culture is dominated by consumerism, and marketing and
advertising agencies have a significant influence in defining ‘lifestyle’ and the meanings of alcohol.
Contact details:
Professor Ann M Roche
Director
National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction
Flinders University of South Australia
Ph: +61 8 8201 7575
Email: Ann.Roche@flinders.edu.au

ALCOHOL FROM A YOUTH PERSPECTIVE
Caitlin Padgett is the coordinator of Youth RISE, an international youth network that focuses on
harm reduction and young people. Caitlin looked at alcohol from a youth perspective and shared
some personal experiences with the audience.
She started her “relationship” with alcohol more than 10 years ago; “The relationship has certainly
changed throughout the years, ranging from early experimentation, to hard partying, drinking to
get drunk, binge drinking, habitual drinking, social drinking, drinking at work when I worked in
nightclubs and as a dancer, drinking to fall asleep and on and on”.
Despite many negative outcomes, such as fighting with parents, partners, friends, missing work or
school, unwanted and unprotected sexual encounters, alcohol remained in her life. For a long time,
she never considered her alcohol use to be problematic. “Because it’s legal, and more socially
acceptable, it becomes more insidious.” She also used other drugs and thought that these were
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more of a problem, and it was a shock for her to discover that alcohol was the common
denominator throughout most of the drug-related harms she experienced in her life.
It is important to have an honest and frank discussion with young people about alcohol, because it
is surrounded by more
mixed messages than
any other drug, it is the
most visible and the
most

socially

acceptable
many

drug,

young

and

people

“…………I would encourage you to ask questions, to
challenge your own assumptions about alcohol, your
own relationship with alcohol, to ask young people
about their opinion or experiences, to be honest
about yours”

can’t wait to get their
hands on it, even though they are warned by their parents to be careful with it.
Talking about youth and alcohol harm reduction is so much more than supporting young people to
“drink responsibly”, limit their intake or consider the health effects. What is also needed is learning
how to be different, how to interact differently, learning how to think critically, and do cultural and
media analysis. It is important to look also at body image, sexuality, trauma and abuse, and
anxieties and fears. These factors must be considered in a holistic approach to harm reduction.
Caitlin finished with the following words: “As we move forward, I would encourage you to ask
questions, to challenge your own assumptions about alcohol, your own relationship with alcohol, to
ask young people about their opinion or experiences, to be honest about yours”.
The full text of Caitlin’s speech can be downloaded from www.alcoholconference.org
Contact details:
Caitlin@youthrise.org

‘BOTELLÓN’, ABOUT YOUTH AND BINGE DRINKING IN SPAIN
Gonzalo Musitu Ochoa is on the faculty of the Social Sciences at the Universidad Pablo de Olavide
in Seville, Spain. He is also a member of the Scientific Commitee of the Spanish Federation of
Alcoholic Drinks that carried out research about the “botellón” in Malaga, a city in Spain. The
“botellón” is a common leisure activity where young people meet in the open air to talk, relax and
often drink alcohol or use other substances. The study investigated the socio-demographic profile,
the habits of consumption and the motivations of the young people who participate in the
”botellón.” About 2500 young people were asked to fill in a questionnaire. Some interesting results
came forward from this questionnaire, such as the preferred beverage of the young people
participating in the ”botellón”, and other drugs used while being in the “botellón”.


Mixed drinks are the most preferred beverage, 84% drinks mixed drinks at the “botellón”; beer
comes second with 7%; juices and water come third with 5%; the rest is divided between
distilled spirits, other alcohol beverages, liqueurs and wine



Illegal drugs are often used during the “botellón”. 50% always use cannabis, 53% always
smoke tobacco and 3.5% always use cocaine.



The average age of those attending the “botellón” is 23.4 years and the male/female division is
almost 50/50, with slightly more males (51%).
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The average number of drinks is between 3 and 4 per night, and most participants do not want
to get drunk (94%)



The three most important reasons to participate in the “botellón”: (1) to be with friends, (2)
the high price of the consumptions in bars and pubs, and (3) the space in the squares

According to Gonzalo Musitu Ochoa, the main reason for the youth to participate in binge drinking
is rebellion against the norms of adult examples. The danger of these activities is the risk that
young people get into harmful drinking and drug use. Therefore it is the responsibility of all citizens
to help these young people to stay on the right track.
Contact details:
Gonzalo.Musitu@uv.es

NIGHT LIFE IN COPENHAGEN
Ronni Abergel is a consultant from Denmark and is working on the development of a servertraining program in Copenhagen for the Alcohol and the City project.
He has a long experience working in the field of youth violence prevention: 8 years in the Danish
youth NGO ‘Stop the Violence’, and over 6 years at the Danish National Crime Prevention Council
and Danish Ministry of Integration.
By introducing the subject, he began by asking the audience whether they grew up with brothers
and sisters and if they remember fighting with them. In this way, he made an informal link to
violence and assumed that most of us experienced fights with siblings.
In Copenhagen, there are (1) young people who drink until they feel good and then stop, (2)
young people who drink too much, and (3) young people who don’t drink at all (which makes them
feel like they are excluded from society).
The project which he is working on, foresees in a three
year server training program to address the issues of
violence, discrimination, and excessive alcohol intake.
Important point of attention is getting more parties
involved to address the problem. These parties include
the City of Copenhagen, the Copenhagen Metropolitan
Police, the industry associations Horesta and DRC,
Labor Unions and IHRA.
Ronni Abergel mentioned some incidents that took place in Copenhagen where young people got
killed over nothing, for example, a paper boy who was beaten down by other young people with a
baseball bat. Many young people get injured, sometimes even deadly when participating in
nightlife. This could be because they themselves get aggressive or because they are so intoxicated
that they are not able to defend themselves, or simply get hurt because they are so drunk that
they fall over. Violence has many causes and some are avoidable and others are not. However if
the involved parties address the problems from a more holistic approach it is possible to create a
network of private and public partners that assume greater responsibility in a joint-venture.
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An important issue to address are values behind drinking; young people who want to drink should
be taught only to drink up to the point where they still have fun. Drinking more will take them
beyond the point of fun and pleasure.
Funding for this project comes from the city of Copenhagen and Diageo. The alcohol industry
makes money on the fact that people drink, so it is a good thing that they re-invest some of this
money to projects such as Alcohol and the City. Expected outcomes of the project include utilizing
nightlife staff in harm reduction efforts, improved cooperation between police, local authorities and
industry, better coordination of crime prevention initiatives and reduction of alcohol and drug
related harm.
Contact details:
ronni.abergel@gmail.com

KIDS OF ALCOHOL-ABUSING PARENTS/ MINDERS
Jack Law is Chief Executive of Alcohol Focus Scotland. His organisation addresses many different
aspects of alcohol consumption and believes that it is very important to look at all groups affected
by alcohol abuse. In this presentation, Jack Law focussed on adults, alcohol and kids.
International research reveals a convergence of drinking cultures and national trends in drinks of
choice, a greater experimentation with alcohol by young people, high risk drinking patterns and
mixing alcohol with other psychoactive substances. There is also a differentiation between youth
culture and adult culture that some people believe is fuelled by the international alcohol industry.
A useful way to think about influences on drinking cultures, is MAP standing for Marketing,
Availability and Price. The goal of marketing is to link products to certain values. Alcohol is
emphasised to be a leisure product, used during leisure activities, including sports and
celebrations. This reduces our awareness of the kind of harms and risks that are associated with
hazardous and dangerous drinking. Availability is of importance, since alcohol is available
everywhere and price plays an important role as well. We are all influenced by marketing,
availability and price, whether we are young or old, but young people interpret it in a different way
and in another context to adults.
Parents and other significant adults have a great impact on drinking behaviour of young people.
The impact of parental heavy drinking is significant on the children who are affected by the
consequences; neglect, abuse, confronted with violence and lost opportunities. Young people are
influenced by their parents drinking behaviour directly and indirectly; directly by learning by
example from their parents and indirectly because they view excessive drinking as indicative of lax
or disinterested parenting. This tells us that alcohol policies aimed at young people should be part
of a broader social response. According to many researchers, young people can contribute
positively to resolving alcohol problems in the whole society. Things that could be done include an
improved regulation of the market, restrict the volume and content of commercial communications
and work with parents and other family members on early interventions. Policy measures can
change the physical, social and cultural environment around alcohol and can help with reducing
alcohol related harm to the drinker. Policies exclusively targeted at young people ignore the fact
that the behaviour of the adult population also influences young people’s behaviour.
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A solution is to include adult behaviour in alcohol policies,
since they are prime examples for children growing up.
Something that Alcohol Focus Scotland developed, with the
example of a Swiss program, is a book called Rory in which a
puppy dog is neglected, thinking that it is to blame for not
getting the attention he deserves until he meets another little
dog that tells him it isn’t his fault, but his owner’s because he
drinks a lot every now and then. This comes as a huge relief to
Rory.
The story can be used in a number of settings with children in the ages of about 3-12 to help those
affected by a parent’s drinking understand it a bit better. While told to children, the target is still
the parents who, through reading the book or hearing about the story, may start to think about the
consequences of their own drinking and the impact this has on their children.
Every parent and adult could consider its own drinking, try to remember how much you’ve had and
what others might think about your behaviour? What kind of impact and what kind of message
could that be giving to my child?
Contact information:
Jack.Law@alcohol-focus-scotland.org.uk

THE GLOBAL ALCOHOL HARM REDUCTION NETWORK (GAHR-NET)
Jamie Bridge works for the International Harm Reduction Association (IHRA) and his presentation
introduced IHRA’s new ‘Global Alcohol Harm Reduction Network’ (GAHR-Net). IHRA is the leading
organisation promoting a harm reduction approach on a global basis, and its work includes
advocacy, campaigns, network building, research and conferences. In 2004, IHRA made the
decision to broaden its focus from illicit drugs to all psychoactive substances – as harm reduction is
just as applicable to alcohol and tobacco.
IHRA believes that alcohol-related harm can be effectively reduced using interventions which target
high-risk contexts, populations and behaviours (in addition to traditional, population-level
interventions). In order to do this, the alcohol field needs to generate and embrace new ideas and
more practical approaches – as levels of alcohol-related harms are still far too high around the
world.
Through GAHR-Net and a new dedicated alcohol harm reduction website - www.ihra.net/alcohol IHRA hopes to create a network of like-minded people who are working to reduce alcohol-related
harms in a practical way. The network is free to join and is open to everyone – and currently has
over 700 members. The network will allow these
people to share and discuss their ideas, news and
experiences, ask for advice and support (both from
IHRA and from other members), and learn about
alcohol harm reduction. The network is not only for
alcohol “experts”, but for all people interested in
alcohol harm reduction. This includes people who
may be practising alcohol harm reduction without
realising it – such as police officers and town
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planners.
The GAHR-Net website currently includes the “50 Best Document Collection on Alcohol Harm
Reduction” – created by IHRA to help people learn more about alcohol harm reduction. By visiting
the collection online, it is possible to access many of the important documents in full and for free.
Jamie also encouraged delegates to send in their reports and papers. This is exactly what IHRA
wants to achieve through GAHR-Net – active participation from people interested in the field.
Over the next year, GAHR-Net will launch an online discussion group, increase member numbers,
release bi-monthly newsletters (with input and news from members), and work to improve the
alcohol focus at the next IHRA conference (Harm Reduction 2009 in Thailand next April).
Contact details:
IHRA, Unit 704, The Chandlery,
50 Westminster Bridge Road,
London, SE1 7QY, United Kingdom
Phone: +44 207 953 7412
Email: Jamie.Bridge@IHRA.net

THE ROLE OF THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
Jim Peters represents the Responsible Hospitality Institute (RHI), an organisation based in Santa
Cruz, California in the USA. The organisation was founded 25 years ago and started by promoting
the concept of responsible beverage service training. More recently, RHI’s focus shifted to assisting
cities plan, manage and police hospitality zones, areas with a concentration of dining and
entertainment businesses.
Nestled in cities throughout the world are areas where people gather to socialize. The sharing of
food, beverages, dance and music defines the human experience. Sociability creates and sustains
relationships, and relationships are what define a city and its people. Hospitality is both the art
and science of creating space for sociability. The commercial sector takes on many forms, such as
bars, café’s, pubs, restaurants and nightclub. We have different names and forms of hospitality
venues and they each serve us a different need and a different clientele. As people age, and
change their life circumstances, their expectations change.

Singles (adolescents and young adults) are out to meet people, and seek environments that allow
for mobility, inexpensive drinks (to lower social inhibitions), and music and dancing. Mingles
(interest groups and couples) seek venues offering more seating to have conversations, since they
are entering the workforce they have more money to spend on better quality food and drink, and
seek better entertainment. Families shift their focus from public socializing to activities in the home
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while Jingles (parents with grown children, tourists and business travels) have more time and
money to spend on socializing, but often on an earlier schedule.
There are differences among men and women as well. Various surveys by RHI indicate women are
more likely to want clean and well-equipped restrooms, safe and good parking and entrances,
identifiable staff, crowd control surveillance, dance music, light food, better alternatives etc.
People’s use of alcohol also evolves with age, as experimentation often leads to risky behaviour. It
is important to work with the hospitality industry to manage this risk.
Hospitality and creating socializing opportunities are also central to the economic growth of a town
or city. Business meetings, tourism, educational events are all nurtured through meals and
gatherings to share drinks, stories and develop new ideas. Because of this there needs to be an
infrastructure in towns, cities and communities to sustain economic growth, meet community
needs and provide for social and safety well-being.
RHI’s research in dozens of cities have identified six core elements necessary for a safe and vibrant
hospitality zone:


Music and Entertainment: Nurturing talent and venues for multi-generational entertainment.



Community Policing: Adapting regulatory compliance and policing for an active nighttime
economy.



Security, Service and Safety: Internal policies and procedures in dining and entertainment
businesses.



Multi-use Sidewalks: Managing the sidewalks as a venue, creating more activity,
entertainment and seating.



Late-night Integrated Transportation: Assuring coordinated late-night transportation
options.



Quality of Life: Managing impacts from sound, trash, traffic, pedestrians and disorder.

Working with the hospitality industry to implement harm reduction strategies requires a shift from
a focus on the product (alcohol) to the environment. In turn, it is the role of the server to apply the
policies of the management, created by incentives in the community through regulations,
enforcement and community standards, and driven by the basic need in all humans to gather,
share food, beverages, music and dance. Creating safe and vibrant places to socialize is central to
an effective harm reduction strategy.
Contact details:
Responsible Hospitality Institute
Jim Peters, President
740 Front Street, Suite 318 – Santa Cruz, CA 95060 USA
Direct Phone: +1 831.438.1404
Email: Jim@RHIweb.org Website: www.RHIweb.org
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To ensure active participation and discussion, 5 roundtables were held simultaneously. The topics
were:


binge drinking



night life



peer involvement



policy options



kids of alcohol abusing parents

Participants had indicated their preference beforehand and some of them had prepared brief
presentations. Each roundtable was led by a facilitator and was attended by an expert. Each group
appointed a rapporteur and had 45 minutes for discussion.

BINGE DRINKING
The roundtable on binge drinking was moderated by Monica Gorgulho. The expert for this group
was Betsy Thom.
Two key definitions were the basis of the discussion:
1.

The definition of youth and young people, because these can be subdivided into underage
drinkers, young adults and young adults in the under 30 age group;

2.

The definition of binge drinking that could be defined by the scientific use of the number of
units of alcohol drunk over a certain period of time. However, it is more important how
binge drinking is perceived by the outside world and how individuals who go out to drink
intend to drink: whether they intend to change how they feel, whether they try to get
drunk, or whether they try to achieve well-being that might allow them to take part in
different activities. That definition of intention and the consequences of the action are
essential to how we define binge drinking. It also influences the way in which we might
target health promotion or harm reduction approaches aimed at different age and societal
groups for whom binge drinking is an issue.
Because of limited time, a number of things could
not be discussed in great depth, such as the
influence of the media on different groups, the
influence of price and pricing policy within offsales, supermarkets, pubs and clubs. The group
was also aware of the issue of accessibility,
because binge drinking among the very young age
groups may be influenced by lack of knowledge
about the effects of alcohol and also the context

within which drinking takes place. If drinking is illegal, drinking may need to be quick and discreet,
away from people who might influence it.

As a result, binge drinking may have very different

outcomes for young people than for older age groups.
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NIGHTLIFE
The roundtable on nightlife was moderated by Jim Peters. The expert for this group was Ronni
Abergel.
The group discussed the fact that drugs, sex and alcohol often revolve around night life and may
have a particular impact on young people, who have a biological tendency to stay up later than
older adults. It was commented that this is nature’s way of preventing parents from observing the
behaviours of their children, so that they can engage in whatever they need to do. Often, policy
makers and those who allocate resources have little understanding of what exactly goes on in
nightlife.
The group identified that some social services that exist during the day, like drop-in centres and
outreach services, don’t operate at night. Therefore, one strategy may be to extend the hours of
social work and outreach so they are available at night. There are already some examples of where
this is happening on a volunteer basis, but it should be more systematised.
The group also discussed the role of government, regulations and incentives to engage serving
establishments in taking on greater responsibility for controlling harm on their own premises. There
were some examples, such as in the UK where there is a formalised program and in Switzerland
where it is not as formalised, but the same process is occurring in both: outreach work and efforts
to get businesses to train their staff. It was also pointed out that things happen outside of the
clubs and in the parks or on the streets that also need attention and a different type of policing
(police involvement) approach. Much of this involves trying to engage people to make decisions
about the allocation of resources.
The night-time economy is also a central part of the evolution of a community and a city; more
regulation may not always be the best strategy to bring about change. Incentives and recognition
are needed for both businesses and individuals who are engaging in responsible behaviour.
Unfortunately, there is still a resistance to supporting nightlife and, in many cases, attention is
focused on the inappropriate behaviours that occur and not on recognizing that young people can
often just gather to be with each other, form friendships, socialise and find life partners.

PEER INVOLVEMENT
The roundtable on peer involvement was moderated by Jamie Bridge. The expert for this group was
Caitlin Padgett.
The group agreed that there are many barriers facing
young people who want to access alcohol services which
are designed for adults – not least that the adult
professionals often do not properly understand their
situations, and service information and literature is rarely
aimed at, or meaningful to, young people (and often too
prescriptive, patronising and misleading). The key question
is how to engage young people and improve services –
especially those for young people for whom abstinence is
not a suitable (or desirable) goal. One possible solution is
to offer a more ‘holistic’ programme - with goal setting, problem solving, peer leaders, peer
education, and education and information about recognising the diversity of youth.
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Policies and interventions should be proactive and should address the contexts in which young
people consume alcohol (such as bars and on the streets). They should also accept that young
people will naturally take risks, and provide information which is meaningful to them.
One of the issues raised was the possibility of framing peer-led alcohol harm reduction
interventions in terms of sexual risk behaviour and HIV prevention.

POLICY OPTIONS
The roundtable on policy options was moderated by Suresh Kumar. The expert for this group was
Ann Roche.
The policy group had a wide representation: youth, producers, counsellors, doctors, development
professionals, researchers, addiction specialists and police. Several issues were addressed.
The group looked at the principle that policy needs to be evidence based. It was observed that it
was sometimes difficult to get researchers to collect relevant data and stay engaged in the policy
process. When talking about an evidence base for alcohol, it was agreed that there is a lack of
global standard indicators, and that research and data collection is quite different across the globe.
Another recurring issue was the role of the media. They play a role in educating and informing the
public, but also in directing the agenda of the government. The media was seen as something that
could be very positive, but could also stigmatise an issue quite quickly.
The question was raised about the role of
the

alcohol

industry

in

policy

development. That was answered quite
differently by different players and would
need more debate.
The group talked about young people
and the need that young people have to
create their space and how that could be
linked to good policy development.
Finally, the role of the World Health Organization (WHO) in directing policy debate was raised .

KIDS OF ALCOHOL-ABUSING PARENTS
The round table on kids of alcohol-abusing parents was moderated by Geoff Munro. The expert for
this group was Jack Law.
Kids of alcohol abusing parents seems to be an issue that a lot of people do not see as particularly
pressing and the group tended to come to that conclusion here again. However, Jack Law pointed
out that in Scotland, the drinking is going through the roof the past decade or so, even though
many people in Scotland who drink don’t believe they do so. He said that it is quite common for
wine drinkers to say well I don’t drink alcohol, I just drink wine, which may have something to do
with the tradition of spirits drinking in Scotland. The group discussed whether the project Rory (the
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neglected dog) was a harm reduction approach and agreed that it was, because it is asking people
to moderate their substance (in this case alcohol) use rather than give it up.
The group also talked about the logic model applied: it seems a little odd that moderating the
drinking of parents, is done through children reading a story. There are two responses to that: one
is that teachers are important people in children’s lives and they often do talk to parents, but also
children like to go home and talk about how it was at school and so they can talk about the story
that they read about, about Rory and also that this is really exercising culture change which is slow
and progressive and takes a lot of time. Some resources have a lot of impact on children’s lives
and so there is a logic there for that. The group agreed that it is good to have a concrete tool and
hope it will be picked up in other places.
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The Youth Panel was a very important part of the conference, since it gave the floor to the main
target group for the conference: young people.
The panel was lead by Monica Gorgulho and consisted of four young people; Andrew from Scotland,
Elena from Portugal, Norwell from Guyana and Dorien from the Netherlands. The ages of the
panellists ranged from 20 to 28 years.
The format of this session was as follows:


A statement was projected on the screen.



The audience was asked to vote for or against this statement, using red and green cards that
they had been given



The members of the panel each had the opportunity to give their point of view



The audience was asked to vote once again



Some people in the audience were asked to explain their vote, especially if they had changed
their mind.

The panel discussed the following 5 statements:


The hospitality industry should be responsible for getting their clients home safely



Alcohol advertisement should be banned



Media attention to binge drinking makes drunkenness ‘cool’



Policymakers do not understand youth culture



Underage youth should be given "safe drinking spaces"
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The hospitality industry should be responsible for getting their clients home safely
There was no consensus in the audience – with about half of the group holding up their red cards
and the other half holding up their green cards. One panel member mentioned that the hospitality
industry could do something to help their clients to get home safely, but it shouldn’t be an
obligation for them to do so. Another panel member pointed out that individuals need to take
responsibility for their own drinking, and that too much support and interventions may make
alcohol consumption seem too safe and easy. Personal responsibility was mentioned by other
delegates as well - it should not be too easy for individuals to drink heavily without consequences.
Another panel member mentioned that server training could be a useful tool for the hospitality
industry, but the overall opinion about this statement was that individuals should learn to deal with
the consequences of alcohol use themselves. The harm reduction approach should not simply allow
people to drink excessively and recklessly with no consequence but, rather, it should pay attention
to people who cannot control their alcohol use and are dependent.
The moderator then asked the panel a follow-up question - should a partnership be created
between the government and the hospitality industry to help young people? The panel agreed, and
the audience was asked to vote again.
This time, more green cards were held
up as the audience believed that the
follow-up question came close to their
opinion

on

the

subject.

As

a

final

statement, someone from the audience
pointed

out

that

she

believed

it

is

actually a government task to ensure the
safety

of

schemes
campaigns

alcohol
such
to

as

consumers
designated

reduce

with
driver

drink-driving

accidents.

Alcohol advertisement should be banned
At the beginning, the red and green cards were fairly equally spread around the room. One
panellist said that he did not see the benefit of banning alcohol advertisement and this opinion was
generally shared by the rest of the panel, even though some found it hard to simply answer ‘yes’ or
‘no’ to this statement. Another panellist pointed out that the alcohol industry makes adverts where
the people are attractive, happy and having fun while drinking, and that it is logical to assume that
these adverts influence young people. Another panellist pointed out that alcohol advertisers should
be responsible and send out appropriate messages - especially when addressing young people - in
order to make a ban unnecessary. The final panellist was against a ban because the alcohol
industry is taking on responsibility better now than ever before, and alcohol adverts do not make
people drink more- they just make them change their preferred brand.
After these explanations, the moderator asked whether young people really think that, by drinking
alcohol, their lives could be the same as those presented in the adverts. When the audience was
asked to give their opinion, one delegate said that the problem lay with ‘lifestyle’ adverts rather
than alcohol adverts. Another delegate asked why, if drugs are illegal and cannot be marketed, this
doesn’t apply to alcohol. Other delegates warned that we should not underestimate the subtle
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influences that alcohol adverts can have, and that both alcohol adverts and alcohol promotions
(such as point-of-sale materials) are important to consider.
The overall opinion, therefore, was that ads should not be banned, but that alcohol manufacturers
should act responsibly, make their marketing less attractive to young people, and ensure that
drinking is not glamorised. A new voting round began in which it appeared that most people did not
change their mind as the red and green cards were still fairly equally spread around the room.

Media attention to binge drinking makes drunkenness ‘cool’
This statement was one where the audience needed a few moments before deciding ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
One panellist remarked that when young people see others behave like drunks, they do not think
that this is ‘cool’ - they most probably think that it is disgusting. Another panellist commented that
when something is reported in the media as an ‘awful’ thing, it will most probably happen again
because young people are attracted to rebellion. Therefore, negative media attention about a
problem could increase the problem itself. The third panellist gave the example of Portugal where
the media often reports on alcohol use, which could influence the way that young people think
about drinking. If they see it reported every day in the media, they might think that it is the
‘norm’.
After these opinions, the audience was given the chance to comment. One delegate said that media
attention given to a topic can make it appealing to many people and not only young people. The
constant reporting on celebrities at parties or rehab centres may give young people the feeling that
this is ‘cool’. It is also important to acknowledge the power that the media have to present a
certain reality by choosing what to publish – one delegate used the recent documentary film
entitled “Supersize Me” (which raised the issue of fast food) as an example of this influence and
power. Another person mentioned that young people need something to rebel against and that
many young people may drink alcohol for this reason.

Policymakers do not understand youth culture
Unlike for the previous statements, only a handful of red cards were held up this time, showing
that the audience concede that, while they may work with young people and alcohol, policymakers
may not actually understand youth culture very well. The first panellist said that policymakers may
not understand youth culture, but young people may also not understand policymakers and may
just make assumptions before deciding not to try to engage with them.
However, policymakers do seem to be too distant
from the world that they are trying to influence and
there isn’t a lot of understanding between the
policymakers and young people.
Another

panellist

mentioned

that

policies

are

changing for the better, but the gap between young

…….the audience concede that,
while they may work with young
people and alcohol,
policymakers may not actually
understand youth culture very
well…….

people and policymakers needs to be bridged further. It was also mentioned that young people do
not have the resources, means or time to influence the policies that affect them.
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The final panellist agreed that it works both ways - policymakers do not understand youth culture
and young people do not understand how the policymaking processes work. Also, the policymaking
processes are too slow for young people to maintain their interest in certain issues. Some of the
panel had experience with policymakers and noted that, while some are willing to listen and to help
out, others do not want to hear about young people. Importantly, policymakers are also politicians
and have to behave politically. In order for young people to reach policymakers, they must have
valid reasons and beliefs and they must be willing to cooperate with adults in order to ensure that
policy changes. Since youth culture, night-life and alcohol-related harms are increasingly on the
political agenda, however, it seems that policymakers are more often willing to listen to
organisations led by young people.

Underage youth should be given "safe drinking spaces"
The first panellist said that, by creating safe drinking spaces, underage people would be
encouraged to drink, and this should most definitely not be the case. Questions were raised about
where these spaces could be created, what they would look like, how would they be maintained,
and what age group they should cater to. The ages that the panel first drunk alcohol varied a lot –
from 14 years old to just 5 years old. One panellist also mentioned that the places where underage
people currently drink must already be relatively safe (or they wouldn’t have been chosen), so
there is no need to create formal drinking spaces (and attention should be given to projects that
really need it instead). It was also mentioned that young people do not need safer ‘drinking’
spaces, but just youth-friendly spaces where they can stay and relax and ‘hang out’. The general
opinion of the panel was that they could not imagine where or how ‘safe drinking spaces’ could
exist and that young people would most probably not be interested in them anyway.
The audience also came up with some good statements. Someone, for example, said that safe
drinking spaces already exist in the form of houses where the parents allowed the young people to
drink inside (rather than on the streets). This is a good harm reduction initiative, as it prevents
young people from going out to drink without knowing how they are going to get home (as this is
where problems often start). The final comment came from Jack Law (who had earlier presented on
the topic of children of alcohol-abusing parents), who mentioned that, as adults, we should look at
what we can do to teach young people to drink responsibly and to respect alcohol - perhaps in their
own homes. In addition, people should stop blaming others (such as the state or the alcohol
industry) when things need to be done by us. In the end, it was agreed that the safest drinking
space is the home.
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In conclusion, it can be said that we managed to discuss a large range of topics in a relatively short
period of time and that we did this in an open and friendly atmosphere.
‘Alcohol and Youth’ is a topic which worries many of us. It was generally agreed that the key
factors in reducing alcohol related harm for young people were:


Addressing binge drinking



Managing alcohol use in nightlife



Giving more attention to parenting



Involving young people themselves in shaping interventions and policies

Based on the discussions and presentations, it can also be concluded that much work still needs to
be done in the field of alcohol harm reduction. The best results can be achieved by involving all key
players and by taking a pragmatic stance. In other words: which alcohol related harm is identified,
where and when, and to whom, and what is a practical way of reducing such harm.
This may mean that we sometimes have to deviate from traditional paths, be open to new
partnerships and ideas, and take the lead in pioneering innovative approaches. In such an
endeavour, ongoing support from a forum of like-minded people is important.
The organisers of the 4th International Conference on Alcohol and Harm Reduction are committed
to providing such a forum and to make sure that we keep the momentum and energy from this
conference. This report is the first step in doing that.
Other activities are foreseen in the near future, in which IHRA’s ‘Global Alcohol Harm Reduction
Network’ (GAHR-Net) – www.ihra.net/alcohol - will play a role as well.
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PROGRAMME
MORNING SESSION
MODERATOR: ERNST BUNING

10:00 – 10:05
10:05 – 10:25

10:25 – 10:35

Introduction and welcome
Ernst Buning, Conference President
Expectations of the day
Short interactive session: who is who and what are the
expectations
SETTING THE SCENE
Alcohol and Youth, and you may ask yourself...
Short film produced by Q4Q

10:35 – 10:55

Policy options, drinking and youth culture
Ann Roche, National Centre for Education and Training
in Addictions, Australia
10:55 – 11:05
Alcohol from a youth perspective
Caitlin Padgett, Youth RISE
EXAMPLES OF TARGETTED INTERVENTIONS
11:05 – 11:15

'Botellon', about youth and binge drinking in Spain
Gonzalo Musitu Ochoa, Spain

11:15 – 11:25

Night life in Copenhagen
Ronni Abergel, Denmark
Kids of alcohol abusing parents/minders
Jack Law, Alcohol Focus Scotland
Coffee break
WHAT CAN BE DONE?

11:25 – 11:35
11:35 – 11:45

11:45 – 12:30
12.30 – 13.00
13:00 – 13:45

Round Tables
(see explanation in box)
Report of Round Tables
lunch
YOUTH FORUM
MODERATOR: MONICA GORGULHO

13:45– 14:30

Panel discussion
Guests: Young people
Note: audience votes for or against various statements
HOW TO BE EFFECTIVE?
MODERATOR: JACK LAW

14:30 – 14:40
14:40 – 14:50
14:50 – 15:20

The Global Alcohol Harm Reduction Network
Jamie Bridge (IHRA)
The role of the hospitality industry
Jim Peters, Responsible Hospitality Institute, USA
Questions and discussion
CLOSING
MODERATOR: ERNST BUNING

15:20 – 15:30

Closure and next steps
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THE ROUND TABLES

colour

topic

expert

facilitator

Binge drinking

Betsy Thom

Monica Gorgulho

Night life

Ronni Abergel

Jim Peters

Peer involvement

Caitlin Padgett

Jamie Bridge

Policy options

Ann Roche

Suresh Kumar

Kids of alcohol
abusing parents

Jack Law

Geoff Munro

Note:
Each group assigns a rapporteur
Some participants have prepared a short presentation for contributing
towards the discussion.
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Marjana Martinic, Vice-President for Public Health, International Center for Alcohol Policies
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Monica Gorgulho, Director Dinamo, reliable information about drugs and related issues, Brazil
and IHRA Board member
Jamie Bridge, Communications and Project Development Officer, IHRA
Keith Evans, director Primary Health Care and Drug Strategy, South Australian Department of
Health
Suresh Kumar, Senior Consultant in Psychiatry at Chennai, India and IHRA Board member
Jack Law, Director Alcohol Focus Scotland
Geoff Munro, Director Community Alcohol Action Network, Australian Drug Foundation
Caitlin Padgett, Co-ordinator Youth RISE (Resources. Information. Support. Education.) for
Reducing Drug-related Harm
Representative Fundación Alcohol y Sociedad, Madrid, Spain
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Quest for Quality BV (Q4Q)

International Harm Reduction Association (IHRA)
International Center for Alcohol Policies (ICAP)
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1017HG Amsterdam, NL
E: info@Q4Q.nl

W: www.alcoholconference.org
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